Usage of low-cost hardware in large antenna arrays and low-power wireless devices in Internet of Things (IoT) has led to the degradation of practical beamforming gains due to the underlying hardware impairments, such as in-phase and quadraturephase imbalance (IQI). To address this timely concern, we present a new nontrivial closed-form expression for the globally optimal least squares estimator (LSE) for the IQI-influenced channel between a multiantenna transmitter and single-antenna IoT device. Thereafter, to maximize the realistic transmit beamforming gains, a novel precoder design is derived that accounts for the underlying IQI for maximizing received power in both single and multiuser settings. Finally, the simulation results, demonstrating a significant −8 dB improvement in the mean squared error of the proposed LSE over existing benchmarks, show that the optimal precoder designing is more critical than accurately estimating IQI-impaired channels. Also, the proposed jointly optimal LSE and beamformer outperforms the existing designs by providing 24% enhancement in mean signal power received under IQI.
I. INTRODUCTION
M ASSIVE antenna array technology with huge beamforming and multiplexing gains [1] can help in sustainable ubiquitous Internet-of-Things (IoT) deployment [2] . But due to the usage of low-cost hardware components, the underlying performance is more prone to suffer from radio frequency (RF) imperfections [3] like the in-phase-and-quadrature-phaseimbalance (IQI) [4] . Thus, generalized green signal processing techniques are being investigated to combat the adverse effect of hardware impairments [5] - [7] and the problem of carrier frequency offset (CFO) recovery in frequency-selective IQI [8] . However, as these impairments adversely influence both channel estimation (CE) and precoding at transmitter (TX), new jointly-optimal estimator and beamformer designs are required.
A. State-of-the-Art
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Digital Object Identifier 10.1109/LSP.2019.2925533 single-antenna receiver (RX) in multiuser (MU) systems gets wrongly viewed as having a virtual port due to underlying IQI [9] , it leads to an inaccurate CE at the multiantenna TX. Noting it, sum rate limits in downlink (DL) MU MISO systems under IQI and CE errors were derived in [10] . In contrast [11] , [12] were targeted towards the joint CE and IQI compensation in uplink (UL) MISO systems. Performance of dual-hop statistical channel state information (CSI) assisted communications under IQI was analysed via simulations in [13] . However, these works [9] - [13] only presented linear-minimum-mean-squareerror (LMMSE) [14] based CE, that requires strong prior CSI. On another front, there are also some works on least-squares (LS) based CE under IQI [15] - [17] . A special structured pilot was used in [15] to obtain LS estimator (LSE) for both actual and IQI-based virtual signal terms. However, these complex pilots are not suited for limited feedback settings involving low-power IoT RX. Therefore, LS and LMMSE estimates using conventional methods were presented in [16] to quantify EB gains during MISO wireless power transfer under joint-TX-RX IQI and CE errors over Rician fading. Lately, an LSE using additional pilots to exploit the interference among symmetric subcarriers for mitigating effect of IQI was designed in [17] .
B. Motivation and Scope
All existing works [9] - [17] , investigating the impact of IQI on CE, considered the underlying additional virtual signal term as interference, and simply ignored the information content in it. Likewise, the current precoder designs for multiantenna TX serving single-antenna RX are based on suboptimal maximum ratio transmission (MRT) scheme, ignoring the impairment that signal undergoes due to IQI. To the best of our knowledge, the optimal CE and TX precoder designs respectively minimizing the underlying LS error and maximizing signal power at RX under IQI and CE errors have not been investigated yet.
Unlike existing works, the proposed globally-optimal LSE does not require any prior CSI. The adopted novel and generic complex-to-real-domain transformation based methodology to obtain the LSE and precoder in closed-form can be extended for investigating designs in MU and multiantenna RX settings. Lastly, the proposed precoder design holds for any CE scheme.
C. Contribution of This Letter
Our contribution is three-fold. (1) Global-minimizer of LS error during CE under TX-RX-IQI is derived in closed-form.
(2) Novel precoder design is proposed to globally-maximize the nonconvex received signal power over IQI-impaired MISO channels. Extension of this design to multiuser settings is also discussed. (3) To validate the nontrivial analysis for different system parameters, extensive simulations are conducted, which also quantify the achievable EB gains over benchmarks.
II. SYSTEM DESCRIPTION

A. Wireless Channel Model and Transmission Protocol
We consider DL MISO system comprising of an N antenna source S and a single-antenna IoT user U . Assuming flat quasistatic Rayleigh block fading [18, Ch 2.2] , the U -to-S channel is represented by h ∼ CN(0 N ×1 , β I N ), where β incorporates both distance-dependent path loss and shadowing. Transmission protocol involves estimation of h from the received IQI-impaired signal at S. Exploiting channel reciprocity [19] , we divide each coherence block of τ seconds (s) into two phases: CE and information transfer (IT). During CE phase of duration τ c ≤ τ , U transmits a pilot signal s with mean power p c and the resulting received baseband signal at S without any IQI is
where n ∈ C N ×1 is received additive white Gaussian noise (AWGN) vector with zero mean entries having variance σ 2 1 .
B. Signal Model for Characterizing IQ Impairments
We assume that received baseband signal y in (1) undergoes the joint-TX-RX-IQI. Thus, the baseband signal as received at S during CE phase under the joint-TX-RX-IQI is given by
where
, and ith diagonal entry of diagonal matrices are
Here, g T U and φ T U respectively denote TX amplitude and phase mismatch at U . Likewise, g R Si and φ R Si denote the RX amplitude and phase mismatch at the ith antenna of S.
Noting low-rate IoT settings using narrow band signals [10] , we have adopted this frequency-independent-IQI model [3] . Furthermore, as IQI parameters change very slowly as compared to the channel estimates, we assume their perfect knowledge availability at S [9]- [12] . Next, we optimally exploit this information available in IQI-based virtual signal term h B s * .
III. OPTIMAL CHANNEL ESTIMATION
A. Existing LSE h A for IQI-Impaired Channels
Current works [9] - [17] considered h B s * + n J as the effective noise signal under IQI, and thus, applied conventional pseudoinverse method [20] on y J in (2) with s 2 = p c τ c , to obtain LSE h A for the effective channel h A under IQI, defined below
B. Proposed LS Approach and Challenges
As mentioned in Section I-B, we consider both the terms in y J , i.e., actual h A s and IQI-based virtual h B s * , containing information on h. Therefore, the proposed optimal LSE h for h can be obtained by solving the following LS problem in h,
Although O 1 is nonconvex due to the presence of h * terms in h A and h B , we can characterize all the possible candidates for the optimal solution of O 1 by setting derivative of objective E to zero and then solve in h. Below, we first simplify E as
where A R S1 T U 1 s + R S1 T U 2 s * and B R S2 T * U 2 s + R S2 T * U 1 s * are diagonal matrices. Using complex-valued differentiation rules [21] to the find derivative of (4) with respect to h and setting resultant to zero, gives the following system
Since solving (5) in h numerically is computationallyexpensive and time-consuming, especially for N 1, next we propose an equivalent complex-to real transformation for efficiently obtaining unique globally-optimal solution h of O 1 .
C. Closed-Form Expression for Globally-Optimal LSE h
Before deriving h, let us define some key notations below. Definition 1: We can define the real composite representations for any complex vector u ∈ C n×1 by u ∈ R 2n×1 and for any complex matrix U ∈ C n 1 ×n 2 by U ∈ R 2n 1 ×2n 2 as below
Using above definition, (5) can be rewritten in real-domain as
Recalling Z A is real while solving (7), the real and imaginary terms of the proposed LSE h can be analytically expressed as
Re{ h}
Im{ h}
IV. OPTIMAL TRANSMIT BEAMFORMING DESIGN
After optimizing LSE using CE phase, now we optimize the efficiency of IT (phase 2) over IQI-impaired DL channel. Metric to be maximized here by optimally designing precoder x ∈ C N ×1 at S is the signal power at U during IT phase.
A. Conventional Precoder Design
With s U being unit-energy data symbol, the signal received at U due to IT, under perfect CSI and no IQI assumption, is
where precoder x satisfies x 2 ≤ p i , with p i being the transmit power of S and n U ∼ CN 0, σ 2 2 is the received AWGN at U . Like in case of CE, the existing works [9] - [17] ignored the virtual term and designed the precoder as in conventional systems to perform MRT at S in the DL. Therefore, using the conventional LSE h A as defined in Section III-A, the benchmark precoder following MRT is given by
B. Maximizing Received Signal Strength Under IQI
Under joint-TX-RX-IQI, y U gets practically impaired to
where complex vectors a, b, and n U J are defined below
Here with g R U and φ R U respectively denoting RX amplitude and phase mismatch at U , R U 1
jφ T Si 2 respectively denoting TX amplitude and phase mismatch at ith antenna of S during the IT phase.
Noting that the received signal has two useful terms a x and b x * in (10), the proposed precoder optimization problem for maximizing the signal power at U is formulated as below
The challenges here include handling non-convexity of O 2 and obtaining it's closed-form globally-optimal solution x o . Also, this signal power used as objective is actually closelyrelated to other key metrics [22] because former's higher value implies better ergodic capacity or lower bit error probability.
C. Novel Globally-Optimal Precoder
Though O 2 is nonconvex, its globally-optimal solution can be characterized via Karush-Kuhn-Tucker (KKT) point [23] . To obtain latter, below we define Lagrangian function for O 2
where ≥ 0 is the Lagrange multiplier corresponding to (C1).
Setting ∂L ∂x in (13) to 0 1×N , yields the KKT condition below
where Z a a H a + b T b * and Z b b H a + a T b * . Using the composite real definition from Section III-C in (14) , yields (15) where the real square matrix Z ab ∈ R 2N ×2N is defined as As (15) possesses an eigenvalue problem form, the solution to (15) in x is given by the principal eigenvector v max {Z ab } corresponding to the maximum eigenvalue λ max {Z ab } of Z ab . Hence, the globally-maximum signal power is attained at the below-defined precoder
D. Extending Precoder Design to Multiuser Settings
For maximizing the sum received power among K singleantenna users, the precoder optimization problem is given by
where the K × N matrices A and B are respectively obtained from a and b in (11a) and (11b), but with s U replaced by unitenergy vector s U , h replaced with N × K matrix H whose ith column corresponds to channel gain for S to ith user link, and the K × K diagonal matrices R U 1 and R U 2 , respectively replacing R U 1 and R U 2 . Here, ith diagonal entries of R U 1 and R U 2 incorporate the RX amplitude and phase mismatch at ith user. So, following Section IV-C, the optimal precoder for O 3 is given by (17) , but with A and B respectively replacing a and b in Z ab definition. The accuracy of this TX design in multiuser setting can be verified from the fact that for no IQI, Z ab reduces to H H H with result matching [24, Theorem 1].
V. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION AND CONCLUSION
For numerical investigation, we set simulation parameters as N = 10, τ = 10 ms, τ c = 0.01τ , p i = 30 dBm, p c = −30 dBm, σ 2 1 = σ 2 2 = 10 −17 Joule, and β = d , where = ( 3×10 8 4πf ) 2 is average channel attenuation at unit reference distance with f = 915 MHz as TX frequency, d = 100 m as S-to-U distance, and = 2.5 as path loss exponent. For the average simulation results, we have used 10 5 independent channel realizations.
A. Validation of Proposed LSE Under Practical IQI Modelling
We start with verifying the quality of proposed LSE h (cf. (8)) in Fig. 1 against the benchmark h A as defined in (3) . For IQI incorporation, we adopt the following practical model [25] g
where g and φ respectively can incorporate any amplitude and phase mismatch, with the constants Δ g and Δ φ representing the errors due to fixed sources. Whereas, Ψ g and Ψ φ , respectively denoting random errors are assumed to follow uniform distribution [13] , [14] over the interval [− 1 2 Φ g , 1 2 Φ g ] and [− 1 2 Φ φ , 1 2 Φ φ ], respectively. Since the practical ranges for the constants (Δ g , Δ φ , Φ g , Φ φ ) corresponding to the means and variances of amplitude and phase errors (in radians) are similar [26] , [27] , we set Δ g = Δ φ = Φ g = Φ φ = Δ = 0.4, for all 8 IQI parameters.
Results plotted in Fig. 1 show the trend in mean square error (MSE) [1] between the actual channel h and its LSE (proposed h and benchmark h A ) against increasing average received signal-to-noise-ratio (SNR) γ E = β p c τ c σ 2 1 at S during CE phase. The quality of both proposed and existing LSE improve with increasing γ E because the underlying CE errors reduce for both considered values of IQI degradation parameter Δ. However, for the benchmark LSE, the error floor region starts at γ E = 20 dB and γ E = 30 dB for Δ = 0.4 and Δ = 0.1, respectively. Whereas, MSE for the proposed globally-optimal LSE for the IQI-impaired channel keeps on decreasing at the same rate without having any error floor. This corroborates the significantly-higher practical utility of our proposed LSE h for the IQI-influenced MISO communications, in terms of our CE design providing about −3 dB and −11 dB improvement in MSE over benchmark for Δ = 0.1 and Δ = 0.4, respectively.
B. Comparison of Proposed Designs Against Benchmark
Here we compare the mean signal power performance of the three proposed schemes: (i) jointly-optimal LSE h and precoder x o , (ii) optimal precoder x o with conventional LSE h A , (iii) optimal LSE h with MRT-based precoder x A , against the benchmark having LSE h A and precoder x A . Starting with comparison for different γ E in Fig. 2(a) , we notice that jointly-optimal performs the best, followed by optimal precoder and proposed LSE. The gaps between the optimal and benchmark designs increase with γ E due to lower errors at higher SNRs.
Next in Fig. 2(b) , we plot the comparison for different array sizes N at S. Here, with N increased from 4 to 20, mean signal power at U gets enhanced by 7 dB for each of the four schemes. However, their relative gap remains invariant of N . Now, shifting focus to CE time τ c , we shed insights on how to optimally set it. From Fig. 2(c) , we notice that the relative trend among four schemes is similar, but more importantly, the optimal τ c for each scheme is practically the same (≈10 −3 τ ).
Next we investigate the impact of increased mismatch Δ in the amplitude and phase terms modelling the IQI. In particular, by plotting the variation of Δ from 0 to 0.5 [13] , [14] , [25] in Fig. 2(d) , we observe that degradation in the mean signal power performance gets enhanced with increased IQI (i.e., Δ) for each scheme. However, this performance degradation for jointly-optimal, optimal precoder, optimal LSE, and benchmark schemes when parameter Δ increases from 0 (no IQI) to 0.5 is −1.6 dB, −1.9 dB, −2.7 dB, and −2.8 dB, respectively.
Lastly, in Fig. 3 , we have plotted the average performance gains as achieved by the proposed LSE h, precoder x o , and the jointly-optimal design over benchmark for different values of critical parameters γ E , N, τ c , and Δ. We observe that jointlyoptimal design provides an overall improvement of 24%. Here, optimal precoder, providing about 18% enhancement alone in mean signal power at U , proved to be a better semi-adaptive scheme than optimizing LSE, which yields 6% improvement.
C. Concluding Remarks
This letter exploiting the additional channel gain information in the signal received during IQI-impaired MISO communication, came up with a novel LSE that is shown to reduce the overall MSE in CE by −8 dB, while totally removing the error floor. To maximize the practical EB gains in both single and multiple user set-ups, we derive new globally-optimal precoder in the form of principal eigenvector of the matrix composed of IQI parameters and LSE. Numerical results have shown that the proposed jointly-optimal LSE and precoder design can provide an overall improvement of 24% over the benchmark.
